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 How many of you made a New Year’s resolution? Honest question: three weeks in, how 
many of you have kept that resolution?   There are the usual ones: lose weight, spend more 
time with family, save more money for the future, say something nice to someone every day, 
spend more time outside.  And anonymous quotes reads: I can’t believe it’s been a year since I 
didn’t become a better person.”  And Dave Beard said: “Many years ago, I resolved to never 
bother with new years resolutions, and I have stuck with it ever since.”  

Forbes Magazine had an article which noted that 40% of Americans make resolutions for 
the new year —but only 8% of those people end up keeping them. And usually after about a 
month – meaning any day now—most of us have fallen back into our old habits.  Gyms love 
January-new members sign up and usually have to commit to paying the membership for a 
while.  Or maybe treadmill sales go up in January and are transformed into an expensive clothes 
rack by February.   

The Forbes article offered some suggestions for keeping your resolutions: keep them 
simple, make them tangible, and, perhaps most importantly, keep believing that you can do it. 

Seems like helpful advice while this year is still new.  We still have that sense of 
something beginning, of a new page having been turned in the book of life.  This is a new year 
of grace as I am fond of saying. We like new things-think new car smell or the smell of new 
carpet.   

My dear sisters and brothers in Christ Jesus, today’s gospel speaks of something new.  
Jesus is beginning something. The gospel selection today actually comes from two different 
chapters of Luke. We hear the Evangelist’s first words and then we jump to chapter 4 where 
Jesus begins His public ministry.  Even that encounter speaks of a new beginning. Do not forget 
where Jesus preaches these words: in his home synagogue.  Where he was most likely 
presented as an infant, where he grew up hearing the words of the ancient prophets.  Jesus 
goes to his hometown.  It would have been like when a priest goes back to the parish where he 
grew up and says his first Mass and preaches his first homily.  Everyone’s eyes are on you, 
wondering what you will say.  Priests usually stop short of proclaiming to be the Son of God, but 
you get the point. 

 Jesus, in this moment, is announcing something new: he will bring glad tidings to the 
poor, liberty to captives.  He will give sight to the blind and will give freedom to the oppressed.   
Jesus was not the ordinary preacher who was condemning people to hell. No, he was 
announcing something new: Good News.   The dictionary tells us that the very word “gospel” 
comes from Middle English, from “god-spell,” meaning, literally, “good tale.”  (So now you 
know how we got the name of that musical Godspell.  I acted in it in high school!) Good tale. 
Good news. And as we just heard, it is very good news. It’s about recovering what has been 
lost: sight, freedom, dignity. And this, my dear people, is what we are all about, what the 
Church is all about. 
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Cardinal Timothy Dolan, the Archbishop of New York, put it beautifully in an interview 
about vocations. “The Church,” he said, “is always looked upon as saying ‘no’ to everything. 
And, we aren’t saying ‘no.’ The Church is one big ‘yes.’ Yes, to anything that will make us happy 
in this life and the next.” 

As a Church, we believe in salvation. We believe in anything that will help us get to 
heaven.   To what do we say “yes”? To things like reconciliation, renewal, and conversion, we 
say “yes.” To things like helping your neighbor in need and defending those who cannot help 
themselves we say “yes.”  To the inherit dignity of all life, to the fact that life it is beautiful in 
every form no matter what, we say “yes.”  To faith, to hope and to charity-we say “yes.”  And to 
the great commandment to love one another-we say “yes.”  

You see, the Church is not a Church of “no.” It is a Church of “yes.” Often though, many 
outsides of our Church cannot see this.  Maybe we have done a poor job of communicating it. 
But it is up to us, the Church, to live it.  To live this life of yes.    We have to tell this “good tale” 
of the person of Jesus Christ.  We have to tell this “good tale” of how Christ’s life has and 
continues to make a difference in our world.  We tell the “good tale” of the story of 
resurrection, of how Christ went to his death and to the depths of hell and rose again in order 
to save us from sin.  To all of this, we say “yes.” 

We live as a people transformed by the Eucharist, by this meal of Christ’s love.   We 
receive Christ so that we can share Christ with the world.  But maybe sometimes we fail to look 
and to live as people who literally take Christ inside of us.  We live as people who are 
judgmental, unforgiving, indifferent, hypocritical.  We can live as people who forget what the 
Mass calls us to do and to be, to announce a good tale to the world.  We can look like people 
still held captive, still blind to the needs of others.    We can very much be a people of “no.”  No 
to understanding the opinion or perspective of another. No to helping. No to caring. No to 
sharing. No to conversion. No to defending life.  

But, but there is good news, a god spell, a good tale in this.  New beginnings are 
possible. We are not too far into this new year.  There is still time to get to the gym, to hang the 
clothes in the closet rather than on the treadmill.  There is still time to say “yes” as well.   Yes, 
the glad tidings offered by Christ.  Yes, to Christian joy.  Yes, to the gospel. Yes, to deepening 
our understanding of the faith. Yes, to defending life. Yes, to helping our neighbor. Yes, to living 
our Catholic faith in the best way we can. We can say yes to faith. Yes, to hope. Yes, to love. 
Yes, to new beginnings. Yes, to this great adventure, this great life with and in Christ. Amen. 

Portions adapted from Deacon Greg Kandra. 

 


